Many wilderness areas of east and southern Africa are foci for Rhodesian sleeping sickness, 16 a fatal zoonotic disease caused by trypanosomes transmitted by tsetse flies. Although 17 transmission in these foci is traditionally driven by wildlife reservoirs, rising human and 18 livestock populations may increase the role of livestock in transmission cycles. Deciphering 19 transmission dynamics at wildlife and livestock interface areas is key to developing 20 appropriate control. Data are lacking for key parameters, including host distributions, tsetse 21 density and mortality rates, and the relative roles of livestock and wildlife as hosts in 22 fragmented habitats, limiting the development of meaningful models to assist in the 23 assessment and implementation of control strategies.
(Serum Resistance Associated; SRA) [2] that confers the ability to infect humans [3] . In 23 contrast, T. b. gambiense is genetically distinct from both T. b. brucei and T. b. rhodesiense, 24 is clonal and evidence suggests it to be reproductively isolated [4] [5] [6] [7] . A key feature of HAT is 25 its focal nature. It tends to be reported in specific areas which appear to remain consistent 26 over time. Figure 1A) , this trend is driven to a great extent by the reduction in cases in south-eastern 30 Uganda, where outbreaks associated with civil unrest and livestock-dominated transmission 31 have gradually been brought under control ( Figure 1B ). Reported cases in Tanzania have infected vector, the ability of the pathogen to persist in the host, and the likelihood that the 23 host infects a feeding susceptible vector [19] . A large number of wildlife host species are 24 competent for T. brucei s.l., and wildlife hosts form a reservoir community that can maintain 25 transmission (discussed in Box 1). Of the few experimental studies available comparing wild 26 and domestic hosts, the proportion of susceptible tsetse that developed a mature T. brucei 27 infection after feeding on an infected host was approximately 16% in susceptible cattle 28 breeds, compared to 8% in buffalo, 10% in eland and 12% in waterbuck [20] . Although these 29 figures were based on single host animals, the pattern is consistent with the parasitaemia 30 patterns seen in cattle and wild hosts. After the initial acute phase of infection, cattle 31 infected with T. brucei s.l. tend to show low parasitaemia, which is present for extended Given the variability in competence between host species, r-HAT risk is influenced by the 23 species present. In that G. morsitans has higher vector competence than G. pallidipes (0 to 2.7% of G. pallidipes 31 became infected after feeding on hosts infected with two different strains of T. brucei brucei, compared to 9.3 to 18.4% of G. morsitans centralis) [43] . Although both G. pallidipes 1 and G. morsitans spp. are found in r-HAT foci, they vary in abundance and their relative 2 importance as vectors is likely to also depend on their host feeding patterns, as well as 3 inherent vector competence. (Figure 3) . Distribution relative to PA unknown.
[87] Livestock present around PA (Figure 3 ). High livestock numbers, agricultural expansion and overgrazing reported in the wider ecosystem.
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